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They love without measure those whom 
they will soon hate without reason.
- Thomas Sydenham 

A
nd from my side, Love, like the common
cold, must run its course. Don’t tell
me it sounds vaguely familiar. I
know it does. But before the ‘jeer-
leaders’ push me out of the frame

with cries of ‘copycat!,’ let me digress to
other four-letter words the cheerlead-

ers would fancy: Know, nice, give,
dear, soul, pure, warm, soft, glow,
grow, reap, etc.

That’s the way it starts off, when
Harry meets Sally. Under instructions
from Cupid, the love bug sinks its ven-
omous little wicked teeth into you and
you’re drawn to Somebody, as if by a

mighty magnetic field. Soon you’re dating
and singing Louis Armstrong’s Wonderful

world - 
I see trees of green, red roses too 

I see them bloom for me and you 
And I think to myself what a won-

derful world.
You go gaga over Somebody. You

love Somebody to bits. There are many
flowers, cards, gifts and chocolates, and

you’re over the moon. You even catch yourself smil-
ing as you walk down the street and you’re sure

Somebody is the one you want to spend the rest of your
life with. Somebody says ‘Yes’ and you walk down the aisle

together. 
That is the beginning of the end and you spiral downwards

into the vortex of that turbulent emotional tornado, as ‘I’
becomes ‘We’ and ‘me’, ‘us’. Expectations aplenty, misgivings
galore and responsibilities innumerable go hammer and
tongs at the bond you had so tenderly tied, making God and
man witness. All those forces that seemed to be working over-
time to bring the two of you together, now seem to have gone
underground like hit-and-run revolutionaries. 

Soon the smiles turn into sneers and Somebody goes from
being your ‘significant other’ to your ‘insignificant other’ and
love dissipates like smoke on a windy day. Requests like

‘Honey, will you please…’, get tran-
scribed into a terse note like ‘Get groceries’, left
at the dinner table. In solitude you wonder was
Somebody that celestial being you once imagined had
descended to earth just for you, the one you thought you
couldn’t live without? Today, Somebody looks like the devil
incarnate, capable of evil and only evil. In what drugged and
stupefied daze were you to have seen divinity in Somebody, or
were you one of the modern-day Lotophagi (the lotus-eaters)? 

But the haze clears and the effects (affects?) of love wear off.
Your heartbeat, which till some time ago, was racing faster
than Ben Johnson on steroids at the very mention of

Somebody’s name, returns to nor-
mality, and even slows down to take stock.

Your mind begins to focus. It begins to function and
calculate: the effort, time and cost you put into all those flow-
ers, cards, chocolates and gifts. Gawd! Invested with intelli-
gence, all that and interest accruing thereof, could have got
you a house in Beverly Hills, or maybe, Park Avenue. 

Welcome to the Jurassic Park of the relationship world. You
never know what you might have to encounter next – flying
saucers, pots and pans – you can never say. From locking lips,
you graduate to grinding teeth, as your relationship grows
into a love-hate affair: you love to hate Somebody. And before

you know it, you’re humming Z-ro’s I hate you - 
Too many years, I done paid the price
Why you gotta put all this, drama in my life
And day after day, I’m on the grind for you
Living lavish drape you in karats, what I’m trying to
do

Trying to do all I can, but you act like you can’t
understand

Well I done sacrificed, and I done swallowed
my pride

On the wrong road, trying to follow my
pride.

So, while you started out with know, nice,
give, dear, soul, pure, warm, soft, glow, grow,
reap, etc, you actually end up with four-letter
words like ‘hate’ and ‘mess’.

And to end with a very original quote
from Yours sincerely, 

Love is a two-way street when two
people know how to give it and receive

it, but circumstances have forced traffic
off it. 

Happy Valentine’s Day!

EGYPT
Some scholars say that in the ancient period people belonging to the lower
strata of the society in Egypt chose their marital partners by drawing of lots in
mid-February. In modern times, Valentine’s Day is celebrated with pomp and
fervour, especially by teenagers and youth. They spend the day on the banks
of River Nile or on the Mediterranean Sea shore. They go for a cruise on River
Nile where they listen to music, songs and dance with their beloveds. They
exchange bouquets of red flowers to celebrate the occasion. 

FRANCE
In France, a custom known as “drawing for” once occurred. Unmarried indi-
viduals, both young and not so young, would go into houses facing each other
and begin calling out across from one window to another, pairing-off with the
chosen partner. If the young man failed to be particularly enthralled with his
valentine, he would desert her. As a result, a bonfire would be lit later where
the ladies could burn images of the ungrateful sweetheart and verbally abuse
him in a loud tone as the effigy burned. This ritual was eventually abandoned
since it left much room for nastiness, ridicule or even outright malice and the
French government finally handed-down a decree officially banning the cus-
tom. Elegant French greetings cards known as cartes d’amities, which con-
tained tender messages, were given not totally as a Valentine but chiefly as a
result of a fashion which was popular in England at the time.

Today, Valentine’s Day is celebrated with joy and enthusiasm. People take oppor-
tunity of the occasion and express love. People also exchange Valentine’s Day
greetings through cards, fresh flowers and gifts of love.

AUSTRALIA
During the Australian gold rush period, miners who were suddenly in 
possession of money from the new-found wealth of the Ballarat Mines were will-
ing to pay a princely sum for elaborate gifts. Merchants in the country would ship
orders amounting to thousands of pounds at a time. The most extravagant
Australian valentine’s gifts were made of a satin cushion, perfumed and decorat-
ed in an ornate manner with flowers and coloured shells. Some were even
adorned with taxidermied birds. This treasure, contained within a neatly deco-
rated box, was highly valued, being both fashionable and extremely expensive.

BRITAIN
The poets of Britain have probably penned the majority of the best-loved roman-
tic verses associated with Saint Valentine. Different regions of the nation celebrate
their own customs to honour this day, although the sending of cards and gifts of
flowers and chocolates is standard procedure throughout the entire country. One
uniform custom is the singing of special songs by children, who then receive gifts of
candy, fruit or money. In some areas, valentine buns are baked with caraway seeds,
plums or raisins.

DENMARK
The Danish valentine card is known as a “lover’s card.” Older versions of this
greeting came in the form of a transparency which, when held up to the light,
depicted the image of a lover handing his beloved a gift. One custom in Denmark
is for people to send pressed white flowers called Snowdrops to their friends.
Danish men may also send a form of valentine known as a gaekkebrev (or joking let-
ter). The sender of gaekkebrev pens a rhyme but does not sign his name. Instead,
he signs the message with dots - one dot for each letter in his name. If the lady who
receives the card guesses the name of the sender, then she is rewarded with an
Easter Egg later in the year.

ITALY
Valentine’s Day was initially celebrated as a Spring Festival in Italy. Celebration for
the day was held in the open air. Young people would gather in tree arbors or orna-
mental gardens and enjoy listening to music and reading of poetry. Later they

would stroll off with their Valentine into the gardens. The custom steadily ceased
over the course of years and has not been celebrated for centuries. Today, howev-
er, couples usually go out for dinners at pizzeria or ristorante. They exchange gifts
like roses, perfumes, chocolates and diamonds. Another popular Valentine’s Day
gift in Italy is Baci Perugina - a chocolate-covered hazelnut containing a small slip of
paper with a romantic poetic quote in four languages.

JAPAN
In Japan, Valentine’s Day is celebrated on two different dates - February 14 and
March 14. On the first date, the female gives a gift to the male and on the second
date, known as White Day and supposedly introduced by a marshmallow compa-
ny in the 1960s, the male has to return the gift he received on February 14. Thus,
strictly speaking, a Japanese female has the luxury of actually choosing her own gift.
Chocolate is the most popular gift in Japan. However, since most Japanese females
believe that store-bought chocolate is not a gift of true love, they tend to make the

confection with their own hands.

SCOTLAND
In Scotland, Valentine’s Day is celebrated with a festival. At this festival, 
there is an equal number of unmarried males and females, each of whom write
their name (or a made-up name) on a piece of paper which is then folded 
and placed into a hat - one hat for the ladies and one for the men. The females 
then draw a name from the hat containing the men’s names and vice versa. The
female then draws one name from the men’s hat and the chosen man has 
to stick with his Valentine throughout the party. Later on, gifts are exchanged 
and Valentine’s Day is greeted with hugs and kisses. According to another 
Scottish custom, the first young man or woman encountered by chance on the
street or elsewhere will become that individual’s valentine. Valentine’s Day gifts in
Scotland are frequently given by both parties in the form of a love-token or 
true-love-knot.

SOUTH AFRICA
Different events take place in various parts of South Africa. All the 
discotheques and restaurants are completely booked. South Africans as well as
tourists attend huge balls where they match their dancing steps and flow in 
the Valentine mood. People of South Africa like to visit wildlife parks and 
sanctuaries with their friends and families. Many other events like river rafting,
mountaineering amidst the exotic islands of Cape Town and Johannesburg 
are main attractions of the day. Luxurious resorts are among the popular 
locations to spend a romantic evening. Lovers also go to a small coastal village
called Hermanus. Grand festivities are also marked in Durban, where 
innumerable tourists flock in large numbers.

UNITED STATES
In the United States, there have been many varieties of cards given over the
course of the years. In the times of the Civil War, cards were flagged with rich
colours accompanied by patriotic and / or political motifs. Early American valen-
tine cards were especially lithographed and hand-coloured, beautiful and distinc-
tive in design, produced with intricate lace paper and decorated with such orna-
ments as beads, sea shells, cones, berries and all manner of seeds. Cards were
also available decorated with seaweed or moss, in addition to dried and artificial
flowers, all of which were attached to a string which was pulled and could then

be suspended, thereby creating a three-dimensional picture. Many early
American cards were imported from abroad, given the poor quality of American
paper at the time which was not particularly suitable for embossing. Today,
American children usually exchange valentines with their friends and there may
even be a classroom party.

INDIA
Valentine’s Day celebration is a recent phenomenon in India but has caught 
the fancy of people to a great extent. Though some see it as a western import
and hesitate to celebrate, there exist a large and growing number of those 
who love the feeling behind the beautiful and romantic festival. Especially to 
the Indian youth February 14 signifies love - a day when people express 
their affection for others. Just as several other countries, people in India 
too celebrate the Valentine’s Day by exchanging cards and gifts. Euphoria of
Valentine’s Day festival can be experienced weeks before the festival. On
February 14, the Valentine’s Day restaurants, discos, Cineplex, pubs and pizza
parlours see a particularly busy time as couples celebrate the day in togetherness.
Many boys and girls even propose to their sweetheart on this romantic day.
People also express love to their friends, teachers, siblings and parents. 
Popular Valentine’s Day gifts exchanged in India include chocolates, fresh flow-
ers, cards, soft toys and candies. These are also clubbed with several other gifts
to pamper sweethearts.
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Love is a two-way street when two
people know how to give it and receive
it. But it’s easier said than done. Every
love story has a blazing start. But for
sweet nothings to last forever takes
some doing. Will she still need you,
will she still feed you when you’re
sixty-four?

Love  is not only a 
ª To MJ,
True Love
You are my heartbeat,
You are my strength,
You are the only true love I know,
I am yours until the end.
You saved me from the heartache,
You wiped away my tears,
You kissed away the bad dreams,
And blew away my fears.
Others can’t understand it,
How we fell so fast,
Showing all the people,
That our love overcomes our past.
You are my other half,
The missing link of me.
You complete my soul,
Like no other can ever be.
I’m thanking you now,
For what you have done.
I am very surprised at you,
Because this time you didn’t run!
You knew this love was true,
And you committed to it.
I have to admit,
I really didn’t think you could do it.

-With love from DC.

ªªªª Daddy, Mama, Bajo and Mehreen.

Happy Valentines Day! 

-From Shizzy

ªª To my dear husband,

I give my heat my affection, my devotion and adoration to
you.
People say that nothing last forever, but they’re wrong..
Some things are ment to be
and I Know that this love I feel for you will burn in my soul
for the rest of my life
I was born to be with you
Ypu are my first and my real love; you are my one and only
And i give all of my love to you

-Joan

ª To my dearest sweetheart,

How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight
For the ends of being and ideal grace. 
I love thee to the level of every day's
Most quiet need, by sun and candle-light. 
I love thee freely, as men strive for right. 
I love thee purely, as they turn from praise. 
I love thee with the passion put to use 
In my old griefs, and with my childhood's faith. 
I love thee with a love I seemed to lose
With my lost saints. I love thee with the breath, 
Smiles, tears, of all my life; and, if God choose, 
I shall but love thee better after death.
I wish there were more ways to say all that you are to me.
Love U always.
With you it's Valentine's Day 365 days a year.

-Anuja

ª To Chun,

Dreamy eyes open across the pillow top,
It seems, for a moment, that time will stop,
The earth slows down, the heart beats wane,
A frozen moment for us, without a strain.

Your body comes close to mine,
As our hearts each other mime.
With a smile of simple pleasure,
You make a second last forever.

Perfection, they say, is impossible,
I suppose, it most cases, it is unattainable,
But in your arms, and with your heart’s affection,
I find my brief moment of completion.

-From Mun

ªª To all my Filipina friends.
Maligayang Araw ng Mga Puso!
-Roland

ªª To someone special JM,

Valentine's Day and the Good Life.
Valendtine's is about 'Celebrating Your Decision to Select

with Care'. It's about love, so spread it around. It doesn't
have to be a traditional one, spread it by lending a hand to
someone or something that really needs it. That always
makes me happy, and feel loved by those around me.

Someone special told me once that "The Best and Most
beautiful things in this cannot be seen or even
touched, they must be felt with the heart."

So, on February 14th call some friends or be with your
beloved ones, order a pizza, go out on the town, do some-
thing special and celebrate the peace of mind from knowing
that you are living a good life. Celebrate, knowing that when
you do meed that soul mate, you'll be ready to create a bril-
liant relationship that will last the rest of your life.

-with love Noe

ª To my dearest Apple,

You came unexpectedly.
Never knew you’ll become a reality.
Not until I can stare in your eyes so closely,
And hold you in my arms so dearly…

Loving you is all I want to do.
Each day I can’t help but fall for you.
Don’t know why I’m happy. 
And it’s true
It took time before I admit its 
Because of you.

We declared our love
Without saying a word.
Binding us with one cord.
Life is not easy with you
But I can’t imagine it living
Without you…

Happy Valentine’s Day!!!

Love,
-Joel

ªª To Shahina,

On far away distance shore
Think of me once more
And for sometimes some rain
must fall...
Be home to me, I’m waiting for...
It is my whole heart writing to you..

-with love saifudheen

ªªªªªª Chakkare.....

I’ve lost my heart to you!

Happy Valentine’s day

-Santu

ªª Dear Neellaa

Flow into my life, like the Nile flows into the Sahara. I am a desert and you
the oasis of my life.

-Aridaman 

ª To my somebody
Stay with us as you are...always remember me. Maligayang Araw ng Mga Puso!

-with love from Angel

ªª Dear Daisy,

Happy Valentine's Day sweetheart
you mean so much to me, Sending you a heart of love
the biggest you'll ever see, Just would like to say
that I love you dear, Words alone cannot express
the joy of having you near
Happy Valentine's Day Daughter!!

-Maria

ªª My dearest

I never miss an opportunity to thank the God for gifting me a life partner like
you. If I am rogue, you are sobriety personified, if I am mean, you are kind,
if I an inconsiderate, you are considerate, if I talk nonsense, you talk sense.
Who says oil and water do not gel? You have proven all such people wrong
by becoming the part and parcel of a man, who by all means is difficult. I love
you for all the sacrifices you have made for our sake. I also thank you for
being the best mom to my son.

-Bhombol

ªª Dear Cheri,

Ever wondered why I have never addressed you as ‘Dearest’? It’s simple
English grammer actually. If I were to call you ‘Dearest’ - like most people
call their spouses/partners - it would mean that of all my ‘dear’ ones, I have
chosen you.
Sweet’art, there is NOBODY else for me except you. If you want proof, lis-
ten to my heart beat with your heart.

I LOVE YOU...alwayz
-Me

Around the globe on Valentine’s Day

ª Honey...

If I could have just one wish,
I would wish to wake up everyday
to the sound of your breath on my neck,
the warmth of your lips on my cheek,
the touch of your fingers on my skin,
and the feel of your heart beating with mine...
knowing that i could never find the feeling
with anyone other than you
I LOVE YOU...

-Lulu Trapp

ªª  Neelu
“…the hope to meet shortly again
…make(s) our absence sweet.”

Even though we are miles apart
You’re always in my heart.
Thinking of the times
We’ve spent together and looking

Forward to being with you again.

Missing you on Valentine’s Day. 
-With love from Sachin

ªª To ALL my friends,

Thinking of you night and
day
With so much more than
words can say.
I thank you for the times
you've cared,
The sweetest memories

we have shared.
Although I'm sad you're far

away
My love's all yours this

Valentine's Day.

-G2

ªªª ~ to my coffee prince

I see beautiful days with you
I feel beautiful ways of loving you

You’ve touched my heart so deeply
And I can’t thank God enough

For all the beautiful days with you
I feel beautiful ways of loving you
Everything is just so wonderful
Every little thing is just so beautiful
When I spend it with you.....

Happy Valentine’s Day!

~ your coffee princess

ªª Hon,

I LOVE YOU… I am in love with you each day God gives
us…

I am so PROUD of you honey…
I love you for the person you are right now, and I love you
for the man you want to be…
No matter what happens you know I got your back (and I’m
sure you’ve got mine...)
Let’s keep on praying that God will guide us…
The road maybe a bit bumpy but I’ll make sure I’ll be with
you when the going gets tough. I LOVE YOU. You are the
one I’d never thought I’d always wanted…

I know hon it’s a bit confusing. They’re just some of the
things I want to tell you. We’ve been together for quite
sometime but you still give me butterflies in my stomach…
Thank you for being my strength, the reason behind my
smiles, my prince charming, my angel, my everything…

I love you more everyday! Happy Valentine’s Day

Hugs and kisses,
-Scarlet

ªª To all cupids,
Love never fades away and it stays with you for a moment
called forever. Somewhere someone is always made for you.
Reach heights and touch the stars.

-Nicky

ªª Dear ALL

Nice relationships are like the breathing air...
You will never see them... 

But you will always feel their presence...

-JP

ªª Dear Kad,

You are the Goddess of heaven for me and I fear
how on earth will I tell you what’s in my heart.

-AN

ªª Dear Oughee,

Everyday we have a chance
to express our love to one another
But there's something 'bout this day

that makes it like no other

You are that special man
who brought love into life
It thrills my heart to know

I was chosen to be your wife

Appreciate your kindness
and the little things you do
You're my sweet valentine

and I honestly love you
Happy Valentine's Day Sweetheart!

-Dhang

ªª Dear M,

This Valentine’s Day I take the pledge that I will never spend
this special day of our lives away from you in future. Destiny
has rather been cruel separating us on one pretext or the
other every time we decided to spend rest of our lives
together but this time it will not happen. We will ride our
destinies together. 
Yours and always yours 

-RM

ªª “Within you I lose myself. Without you I find myself
wanting to become lost again,” 

-Raaj to one and only Manju.

ªª Dear Ruby,

How much do I love you?
Let me count the ways 
To share my life and love with you as we enter our golden
days. When I look into your eye's I can still see that 
shimmering smile.
That gleam of light that shines so bright through all 
the many miles
How much do I love you?
I think you know just how special you are to me
Happy Valentines Day!

-Hanson KP

MADE FOR EACH OTHER: Rommel & Lori outside their

home at Al Garafa.

WARMTH OF LOVE: Rendy and Joan at the Corniche.

Lovely  word

             


